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proclamation of neutrality similar to
of United States Britain
Th officials here say usage does

that the neutral conrse K the
ment has been snffideatlr
instructions lent to the CWwgn-
iroloojal and iffefabroad It is specifically that
thp absence ofa

It is merely compliance with French cus-

tom regarding the observance of newS
ratttr-
Oeitnanv s reported efforts to create

feeling between Rmeia France are
attracting the of the
French officials who do not hesitate to
txpress the belief that will seek
to make the most of the opportunity to
strenirtben her position d
weaken that There Is the
fullest confidence however that this will
not succeed and that the
alliance wfll remain

Strong were expressed today m
official quarters that in Great
Britain an the United States
sympathize with the alma of Germany to
disrupt the existing tmderstandittg-

YBBEOW PJ3RIL IS BSI
Well DetoediE aivBxpra6B d in Ger-

many
BerUa Feb IS The position of the Ger-

man government respecting the Bnsso
far is It is exact

In act but hi sentiment ft is
sympathetic toward Russian predomi-
nance In ChIna rather than Japanese pre-
dominance there I

The common taUt la wtotetertal quar-
ter is that this is not a contest
for territory in Korea or Manchuria but
rather a combat of civilisation of race
ideals and if one most OOH between
the lflte and the yellow Germany
auinds sr white

Cause Par Complaint I

The is eon that
Russia has not acted wisely and that
Japan baa sufficient reasons four making
war and especially that after the China
Japanese war Japan was advised-
to give up Port Arthur and that Russia
took possession of this place Germany
recognises also that other powers save
cause for In that Russia did
not keep her promise to evacuate

and that among these is
iiermany which holds opinions identical
with those of the United States concern
ing the doer The foreign office
has this week this view to the
state department at Washington But

considerations there are
according to a very high German official
rater considerations of statesmanship
which orontot Germany to withhold its
sympathy from and to hope that

not be vanquished
Asia Por the Asiatics

Japanese victory is believed by this
official to mean that Japanese influence
would be
crr would Asia for the Asiatics
lie believes also that territorially and

Great Britain Germany and
the United States would In the event ofJapan winning be expelled from the
j asi I Germany there Is foreseen a
tate of affairs when Japan shall have
trained several million Chinese as sol-
diers and sailors and them as
Gordons ever victorious army was

by successful and thoughtful
iaaderahip The yellow peril IK a con-
viction in Germany and Germans read-
ily accept the view of Russia that to
give Japan equal rights to enter and
Httle and to cross the 3666
miles of frontier China from
Russia might turn western ctrlRsatioa
back upon the Ural mountains

WorldWide Peril
The Russian peasant cannot compete

with the Chinaman or the Japanese amt
if the TJatt d States with 3 ft miles of
ocean between it and China has adopted
a Chinese exclusion law and If Great

is disturbed lest the Chinese get
H footing to South Africa how much
more as German thinkers aver
should Rttseia sad all Europe this
economic invasion miners are
now excluded from Siberia J

The yellow danger Je accepted in
Germany as a substantial it is
l e e Bd that Japa ale Curing gm mfu j a
trade in the far east

JAPAIT TO CHINA

Under Oartain Conditions Neutrality
Will Be Respected

here today gave out teyt of a le
able message from Tokto detJapans attitude toward the neutrality of

It says China observe
strict neutrality and lays down the fol-
lowing principles

First The belligerents are morally
hound to to a minimum the area

f war To this toM the war operations
should be geographically

Second The number of belligerent
should be reduced as much as-

Mble and the war should be confined
japan an i Russia m order to prevent aineal conflagration

Third it is of the utmost Importan-
cet order be preserved throughout the
interior o China and at ports
Therefore Japan has instructed min-
ister at Peking to upon prince
IhJng scrupulously observeneutrality refrain
from furnishing supplies to the belliger-
ent keep
garrisonS at Shan Hal Kwan and other
straaetie points to prevent a breach ofneutrality and see that alt territory ex

tionsTader the foregoing conditions Japan
will respect

PBA2TOB IS PBBPABING

Additional Tr eps te 33e Sent Tnd

PulL Feb ML Dtapatohes rsceived hem
from Toalou say that orders have been
issued for the of additional
troops fur senice in IndoChlna Of-
ficials declare however that they do not
ipprehend an attack on French territory
in th fur east by the Japanese but
that it is well to be prepared for an-

M de exminister of marine
has expressed the view that Prance is
not menaced in IndoCMna either by
Japan or China and Used even If Japan-
is victorious the French paesessians wilt
not be attacked

The Society fbr the Relief of the
Wounded at a ineetteg heM here today
vtecMed to recommend that the central
vouacil of the sodely oontribute 130000
toward the relief of the wounded of the
two belligerent armies

The RussoChlnese bunk has collected
to date U72 for the relief of Russian

GKBAT SUSTAIN DBLH5HTBD

Old Hatred of Russia Qr pe Out
e Brery Hand

London feb 13 The end of the first
week of the RussoJapanese war brings
intense satisfaction iu Great Britain
and the extent of the popular JubUa-
t ion finds no adequate expression in the
London press which is careful not to
offend Kusia

From the point of view of the man In
the treet Great Britains tar eastern
ally haw exceeded all expectations and
even the naval and military officers
who propheaied initial successes for
Japan ate surprised The total or par-
tial dmmMement of nine Russian war
voseete in the opening week of the
struggle Isjpenerally considered by ex-

It may be-
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perts here a giving Japan control of
tire far eastern Lord Salisbury
much criticised tieaty with the rising
power in the Orient now stands among
the most popular steps undertaken by
Britieb statesmen Countlaee deduc-
tions both military and naval are
fautt publicly and privately from th
draatle events which have occurred
since Monday and all the inherent

interest pervading the United King-
dom has heist stirred its depths by
the duel between Viceroy Alexleff and
Admiral Togo If the them-
selves hall involved in fa

of the opposing fleets they could
sfeaAaely fcave followed them with
greater seat

What strikes those re st nsible for
the naval policy of Great Britain ae
most remarkable is the extraordinary
disproportion between the loss inflicted
and tile loss sustained by Japan The
immunity of Ute the United
States at Manila tend Santiago astound-
ed the naval authorities here and now
when Japan to all intents gains control-
of tbe aea without the loss of a single
war vessel and only four men killed
high naval and military officials in Lon-
don openly confess that they are
amused

Putting Japans experience during the
past week side by aidewith the results-
of the American engagements against
the Spanish navy the authorities here
have come to the important conclusion
that the efficiency of the navy person-
nel possesses an infinitely greater viue over the material at hand than hte
ever before been attributed to it

OHJNESH NBUTUATJTY

Plowery Kingdom Will Not Espouse
the Cause of Either Side

Tokio Feb 13 The
ment has proclaimed the neutrality of
Chins during the war between Russia
and Japan

Washington Fb IS Sir Cheng Tung
Hang Cheng the minister
here called at the statedepartment to
day and formally notified Secretary
Hay that the emperor of China had
issued a proclamation of neutrality
The ministers cablegram contained the
further information that in issuing tbt
proclamation the emperor had in the
strongest terms enjoined upon the vice-
roys and the governors of the provinces-
to adopt every precaution for the pro
tectlon of foreign life and property lit
their respective territories The min-
ister feels that there Is no danger to
be apprehended of attacks upon for-
eigners on Chinese soil in view of the
strong language of the proclamation-
and Its speedy distribution

Mr Takahlra th Japanese minister
also called He brought with him
telegram received from the Japanese
minister of foreign affairs dated today
and reading as follows

His majesty the emperor having
been greatly affected to learn of the
great conflagration which recently oc-

curred in Baltimore commands me to
convey to the president his expression-
of deep condolence and sympathy with
people of that city

The minister had no news touching
upon the progress of the situation in
the east and rather looked for a lull
for the next few days

DETENTION OF THE PItEIADES

Ambassador Instructed to Ask For
Explanation

Washington Feb 13 The state de-
partment has instructed Ambassador
McCormick to ask the Russiangovern
ment at St Petersburg for an explana-
tion of the compulsory detention in the
harbor of Port Arthur of the Ameri-
can steamship Pleiades which con
veyed a cargo of flour to that place
from Honolulu just before the outbreak-
of hostilities The ship is owned
the Boston TowBoat company which
has made formal to state
department nance the instructions
Minfrter McCo mick

By some of the officials here the opia
ion is expressed that the detaining of
the ship is not a violation of interns
tional Jaw provided adequate demur-
rage is paid to the owners of the verf
eel It is assumed that the vessel
detained for strategical purposes an
naval officers point out that her d
parture at this time might enable the
Japanese to learn important fac
about the condition of affairs at Potv
Arthur It fe roughly estimated th t
ample demurrage would be from 1

to 29 per day depending upon tl
value of the vessels return cargo

JAPAiraSB ANNIVEBSAHY

Banquet Given to Foreign Ministers
by the Emperor j

Tokio Friday Feb 12 On the oc-

casion yesterday of the 2664th anniver
ary of the accession the Bmperod
Jimmu founder of tile dyiniety a ban-
quet was given by the emperor
at the imperial palace and his majesty
addressed the guests as follows

Upon the occasion of this memorable
anniversary it gives me great pleasure-
to entertain the foreisrn representatives
ministers officer other disting-
uished persons It ndeed with deep
regret that circumstances beyond our
control ns tn ever peaceful
negotiations with a neighboring power
We however are pleased to say that
our relations of friendship are daily
Increasing with the powers so worthily
represented here that we desire
most to draw these relations
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still closer
We propose the health end happi-

ness of the sovereigns of these powers

NEUTRALITY OP GBUMANY

Official Proclamation Issued by Count i

Von Buelow
Berlin Fee 13 The imperial chan

cetlor Count Von Buelew In the
eichsanzleger the governments oft
al organ today Issued fonowias

proclamation-
In consequence of the official dec-

laration of war between the imperial
government of Russia and the imper-
ial goyeminent Japan it becomes
the duty of every one in the German
empire and in the empires colonies
and also of Germans residing abroad-
to observe in all their relations the
strictest neutrality

Details of prohlbUons contained in
the British sad some other

of neutrality are omitted
of the crown are charged to

see that neutrality is enforced

Wounded Well Treated
Washington Feb li A cablegram

received at the Japanese legation fnm-
Tokio states that a request was made
through the British consul at Chemulpo
that thirtyfour of the Russians
wounded in the recent naval j nf e
meat be placed in charge of some Jap-
anese charitable institution Consent
was readily given and they w re put in
the JafMtaeee nurses ho ttAl at Clue
mnlpo and are being treated by Ute
Japanes doctors

British Steamer Detained

Ion Ken W The owners of the
British a aui r Foston Rail from
Barry Dec IT via Port Said for Port
Arthur coa h been ad-
vised that vessel has been de
tamed by tlyj HneaJan authoriUca t
Port Rtiselan sqldiers have
been placed On board the vessel aad
her British wtptain and crew have been
sent to Che whence it is reported
that several other neutral vessels are
detained at Port Arthur

Impressed Into Service
San Francisco Feb 13 The Mer

chants Exchange reports the arrival-
at Yokohalha on Feb 11 of the Japan-
ese H iisr aru from this
port i T American Maru is1 one o
the nt jnclsbit vessels which haP been
lmjjreisM mto the naval service of
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Jfiapftn ft was that she
mighty ba Intercepted by some Russian
warship reaching hOt d SnaTJ
tion

Urging Turkey
Port SaW Feb 11 The native press

is jubilant at the Japanese
and urges Turkey to take aflvajitage of-
Roaetas prediuaaient to declare waViOf-
tBulgaria with the object of adminis-
tering a lessen to that country and
recovering southern Roumanla

Russians Leave Seoul j

London Feb 13 The official advices
from Tokio to the Japanese locution j

say that in addition to M Pavloff the
Russian minister the staff of the le-
gation and the Russian legation guard
all the other Russians at Seoul left the i

Korean capital on the same train yes
terday bound for China Chemulpo
guarded by Japanese troops I

Kaiser Sends a Letter
St Petersburg Feb lf Colonel Van

Schenck Emperor Al-

exander regiment of the German
guards of tIe czar is honorary
colonel in chief arrived here today
from Berlin He will present to the
czar an autograph letter from Emperor
William

Rear Admiral Rojeevenski chief of
staff of the navy leaves

here for the far east Feb 16

Messages Accepted
San Francisco Feb 18 The Pacific

Commercial Cable company has issued
the following notice

We are advised that messages for
New Chwang and other places In Man-
churia may be accepted and forwarded-
at senders risk The rate is

The Vladivostok route is
temporarily closed

loan Rumor Denied
Paris Feb 13 The Russian financial

agent here categorically denies the re-
ports that Russia is seeking to place
another loan in Paris or elsewhere and
says the financial resources of Russia
are such that she has no need to have
recourse to a loan

Germans leave Port Arthur
Berlin Fell 13 The German second

class cruiser Hansa which left Che
Foo yesterday for Port Arthur sailed
from the latter port the same day for
Tsing Tau in Kiao Chou the German
possession on Shang Tung

having on beard the German wo-
men and children who resided at Port
Arthur

Allowed to Dock
Suez Feb recommendation

the government has permitted the dis-

abled Russian torpedo boat destroyer-
at Suez to go into dock for repairs She
will be towed to Port Said from here

Incurred Some Damage
Washington Feb Japanese

minister tonight received a cablegram
from his government officially denying
the report that four Japanese torpedo
boats had been sunk in the Port Arthur
attack The cablegram added that al-

though the Japanese ships had incurred
damage none was sunk or disabled-

It is believed that the Japanese fleet
has gone to Sasebo for repairs

Japanese officials here show con-
cern over reports that the Vladivostok
cruiser squadron would harrass the coast
of northern Japan It is said that Km
and Hakodate are adequately fortified

Taken in by the French
Paris Feb M Vice Admiral Baye

commander of the French squadron in
the far east has sent s cable message to
the navy department saying that upon
the requests of the French ministers at
Seoul and Tokio the cruiser Gueydon
will stop at Chemulpo and take

the Russian marines who were re
ceived on the foreign warships at Che
mulpo after the engagement in the
Variag and the Kerletz wer destroyed
The vice admiral adds that the Japanope
government has given the Gueydon a
sate conduct

JACOBS STILL AT PEN

Guard Who Was Injured in Outbreak
May Be Cared pr-

Zebulon Jacobs the a4rd who was
seriously injured peniten
tiary outbreak a few ago will
not be discharged tot tIe present

The state board of eorrjections met
yesterday and questioned him about his
ability to perform his duUes as a
guard He said he did not el able to
work now but believed he would inside
of a few weeks It was decidfed not to
let him 50 as had been threatened but

continue him on the payroll with
sickleave a while longer Warden
Dow win try to find a place he is phys-
ically capable of filling when Is
ready to return to work

Strong Companies in luck v

San Francisco Cal Feb 10 1904

R W Sloan Special Agent
Salt Lake Utah

Losses of AMERICAN CENTRAL in
recent Baltimore fire only 1SQMO as
sets 3575000 Losses of St Paul Fire

Marine only 175000 assets 3300-
WO Losses of Mercantile Fire Ma-
rine of Massachusetts only 0000

over 4866160
CHRISTENSEN EDWARDS
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WEEDS SPANKING

Property of Americans Suffer-
ing by Insurrection

LIFECONSTANTLY IN DANGER
v

ATEBNGE OF UNiTED IS

Feb 1S

oil has cabled the state department
that American property San Do-

mingo is suffering heavHinis result
of the insurrection Thar is true of
the property near t3 city of San Do-

mingo and in the lines of the revolut-
ioai The minister

Is reported u me that at Santa
Fe the on th estate of the Bar

tog about 608 and used in sugar pro
on the plantation have nearly

all been killed The telephone line be
tween the city and L f the property-
Of an American company has been
destroyed also an engine used by the
San Domingo Improvement company-
an American corporation also a hand
some residence belonging to the Clyde
line company and occupied by their
agent was set on tire and destroyed
These are just a few of the acts of
wanton destruction which have been
perpetrated The French residents are
suffering equally with our own

The of the state department
is being severely tested by these con
tlnued reports and some action may
be taken Jn the near future

Killin of Johnson
The state department has received a

report by mail under date of San Do-

mingo Feb 2 from United States
Minister Powell of the Wiling by in
sur entsof J G Johnson the second
dags machinist of the American

Yankee on the morning of that date
The facts have been given in
press dispatches but the details fur-
nished by the minister go to establish
the fact that the killing was unpro-
voked and deliberate He says

This was no accident but deliber
ately done as during the morning they
the insurgents had been firing on two

signal men who were waiting for the
launch One of these men T Horn
ing had a bullet go through his hat
half an inch lower he would have been
killed

promptness ittemtnuBi citing with
Commander Heilner of the Yankee and
informing the foreign minister of the
outrage He added

I have addressed a note to the com-
mander of the revolutionary forces de-
manding ample satisfaction for this
insult and for the death of this man
which I shall send by a strong guard-
to the commander

BLOCKADE IS RAISED

Debris of Southern Pacific
Snowsheds Cleared Away

and Trains Moving-

San Francisco Feb 13 The blockade
on the Central Pacific railroad caused
by the collapse of aevaral hundred feet
of snow sheds has be n raised and
trains are sievIng ja srtn

Sacramento Cal Feb block-
ade along the line of the Central Pacific
railroad is far more at
first expected The railroad officials

trains through in of days
The company has at least 1800 men at
work and is rapidly harryIng others to
the front as fast as their services can
be utilized

The damage reported includes 830 feet
of snow sheds mashed to pieces be
between Lakeview and tunnel 13 on the
eastern side 0 fUse mountain with two
landslides further down toward Truc
bee 130 feet of shed down west of Cisco
with two heavy slides in the same vicin-
ity 9M feet of shed down east of Cisco
and another slide fifty feet long and ten
Jpet deep of Butte canyon bridge
several short stretches of sheds down
at intermediate points and 100 feet of
shed wrecked two miles west of Blue
Canyon

One of the difficulties expe-
rienced by those in charge of the work
of clearing the track is the fact that
the numerous snowsfidee have carried
away the telegraph wires

D J Sharp Coal Co
Office 73 South Main street Tele-

phones Tit and 430 Yard No 1 First
South between Third and Fourth West
Telephone flu 3 rings Yard No 2
Twelfth South and Eleventh East
Telephone 58 Yard No 3 State be
tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth
South Telephone 105

SANTO DOM1NG
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again draw attention to

our il11p rtation of high grade
Scotch which iiO ackuowl
edged to be the beat on the

Having bought largely we are
sibIed to sell it way down

Caledonian Pure Highland Whisky
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Mercantiel Co
121 MAIN STREET
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SOLDIERS WERE

NOT NECESSARY

Baltimore Able to Patrol the
Burnt District

GREAT VOLUME OP

SUEEBRBESv WILL NOT

aid Feb li There is

business men who hive valuable prop-
erty buried under he ruins 3ver the
determination not federal troops

to pollc the fire district but Gov-
ernor Warfield Is thorn In his insistencethat the soldiers are not needed in astatement to the Associated Press today he said

There has not been a conflict ofopinion between the members rot thelegislature and myself with regard tobringing federal troops to Baltimore
to aid the militia and the police The
resolution of the legislature requesting
that federal troops be sent was passed
under the Impression that the statetroops and police were becoming worn
out by reason of the length of time
they were required to be at their posts
I ascertained however that the lire
district was sufficiently patrolled and
that the men were relieved at such in-
tervals as would afford them sufficient
rest There has never been a moment
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that the p a S order tffr theeity have
have been gladly accepted fr0n the
national government an
any there have been nxr 4bn
ditlotts that would Justify the bringing
of federal troops to Baltimore

Business Increasing
The volume of business done in Bal-

timore this week has been tremendous
and exceeded that of any month in its
previous history

Miss Alice Roosevelt accompanied by
Messrs Wadsworth and Long eqjne to
Baltimore late this afternoon to a
view of the ruins was al-
lowed to drive through the burned d4g-

rsat
At meeting today it was the view

of the members of the relief committee
that Baltimore and Maryland
able to provide for all and
that there will be no appeal for outside
aid Mayor McLane said today that the
gMttlfr f Baltimore though thankful
fW the generous offers f aid are re-
solved to trust to the local splrii of
selfreliance

Governor WatfleW has received a
large number of letters and telegrams-
of sympathy Including a tesrni from
the governor of Oregon

Th Baltimore Eire
The following dispatch ust re-

ceived
Chicago Ill Febr 1 18W-

E B Wicks Agent
Skit Lake City Utah

Continentals loss Baltimore fire-
less tHan 800080 After pacing all
losses net surplus wilt exceed 600000

G E KLINE
Vice President Continental Fire In-
surance Company of New York City
Place your fire insurance in a

company none better than the old Con-

tinental WICKS
69 State St
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When You Can Get the Best for

Fire Policy Holders
Loss v

Total Assets of the Company Over 64000000 y
Annual Income from Policies Over 814000000
Total IKJSSSS Paid by Royal Insurance Co Up to Date 145 X

000000
Insurance with the Royal Gives Security and Peaceful Slumbers 11

to Property Owners

1
j San Francisco Feb 10th 1904

AGENCY Salt Lake Utah
Royal losses Baltimore one million or less than onetenth of net X

representing a company able because of its great resources to re
gard such a conflagration as merely incident to the business

BOIiA V WATT Manager V

Grand Theatre Sunday Evening
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MISS SHERWOOD
Soprano

MISS ADAMS
Cellist

With The Schumann Grand Concert Company

Tickets for Sale at Smiths Drug Store all Sunday

and fields Concert Band

AMBASSADOR TOWER
HOBNOBS KAISER

Berlin Fete U William has
United States Ambassador Tow

special attentions live times thia-
week went together Monday to
see the scientific apparatus destined
the St Louis exposition Wednesday
his majesty talked witfc Ute araltann
dor for ball an hour at the dinner sixea t r Imperial Home Secretary Von
PoaadewskJer the emperor dined at
Mr Towers house iwn
mooed him Friday to the art academy
to see the Roman relics from Sal
burg awl at court ball last night
Singled htm and Mr the Unit

ambassador to Italy to talk
with at some length

Group
Begins with the symptoms com-
mon cold there te chfllinws saeealng
sore throat hot akin Quick pulse
hoarseness and impeded respiration
Give frequent smalt aaeea of Ballard
Horehound Syrup the child will cry
for it ned at the first sign of a croupy
cough apply frequently Baltards Snow
Liniment to the throat

Mrs A VMet New castle Colo
writes March 1Kb 1101 I think Bal
lards Syrup a wonderful
remedy and so pleasant 25e 50c aAS-
LM Sold by Z C M I depart
ment

Thats why we fit your eyes so
carefully with just the proper
glasses If we didnt tor the
reiutation we have won as reliable

j of commOn glass in a of frames
price Wand charge a

if guarantee all our work stud aJtir
of we sell you can

relied upon as betaS just what yea
X needed

1 RUSHMERS Optical Parlors
73 W 1st So St

ve tix cm yust
so goot as new
Und re sells all
kinds ovdrunks
egceptbafl kinds

Merediths Trunk Factory

155167 Main St

LAKE
MANAGES

February 22r 23 24
essrs Shubert and Nixon and Zimmer
mans GorgeouslY Beautiful Presenta-
tion of the Musical Com-
edy Triumph

The Best Biggest Brightest of Them All

NtghtS5c We The
MatlneeZSc

Three Nights beginning
Thursday Feb 18th

Matinee Saturday at 215 pm
STETSONS

Original Big Double Spectacular

Uncle Toms Cabin Co

The mst torn Iv trl in
San for l u iu us or
pleasure ormr f EHi and
Mafor ts two bltxks from
Market within two blocks of all
important car lines near th
theatres Six stories and

large room splendid
service cafe connected with

Rates from 1 a day up
Snd for booklet Write for res-
ervations
J H VAN BOIlS Manager
Formerly of Salt Lake
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fire Policy orders in the Phoenix
Assurance Co ltd of london
Please Note following Telegram
eived by the-

m dley Vakeling Insurance
142 SOUTH MAIN

Baltimore losses will ha paid in
with funds from our lIce leavIng

f1 assets New
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